

























































The Interplay of Nanoconfinement and pH from the Perspective of
a Dye-Reporter Molecule
Robert Brilmayer+,[a] Martin Brodrecht+,[b] Christoph Kaiser,[c] Hergen Breitzke,[b]
Bharti Kumari,[b] Josef Wachtveitl,[c] Gerd Buntkowsky,*[b] and Annette Andrieu-Brunsen*[a]
Abstract: A novel thiazol-based ratiometric dye for the
detection of local pH values is synthesized, and its properties
are characterized by a combination of optical spectroscopy,
solid-state NMR and DNP (dynamic nuclear polarization)-
enhanced solid-state NMR. This novel dye covers a com-
pletely different sensitivity range with its acidic pKa value of
3.5 compared to other established dyes for ratiometric pH
detection, such as SNARF. The dye is grafted to the surfaces
of mesoporous silica materials, which enables, for the first
time, direct in situ measurements of the local pH values in
silica mesopores by a simple UV-vis spectroscopy method.
The obtained results, which are in good agreement with
previous indirect techniques, indicate a background electro-
lyte-dependent pKa shift of at least one pH unit under
nanoconfined conditions compared to the pKa of the dye in
bulk solution.
Introduction
Since their discovery in 1992, template-based mesoporous silica
materials (MSMs) have attracted increasing interest in various
research fields.[1] Currently, MSMs are commonly used in
applications such as sensing,[2] separation processes[3] and
energy conversion.[4] MSMs have interesting properties, such as
a high specific surface area, high chemical stability and high
physical stability.[5] In addition to these attributes, the surface
silanol groups can be used to introduce organic functional
groups in the inorganic framework.[5–6] This has been particularly
relevant for mesoporous silica thin films as well as for
mesoporous silica nanoparticles.[7] Functionalization with re-
sponsive organic moieties has led to the formation of smart
materials in this research field, which has been of significant
relevance in the past 15 years.[6,8] In these smart or responsive
materials as well as in the application areas of smart materials
such as drug delivery or environmental sensing, pH plays a
crucial role; thus, and its influence has been studied extensively.
For example, enzyme stabilization is pH-dependent.[9] For drug
delivery often minimal pH-changes in the exterior of mesopo-
rous particles should induce a release.[10]
In this context, differences between the pH value in solution
and under nanoconfined conditions, for example, within silica
mesopores, have been reported based on theoretical studies
and indirect experimental observations.[11] To date, experimen-
tal studies have been limited to indirect measurements such as
ion flow through nanochannels or mesopore permselectivity to
determine the charge of molecules inside nanoscale
environments.[7,9a,12] Although pH detection in MSMs has gained
more importance in recent years, the direct measurement of
the apparent pH value inside nanopores has not yet been fully
explored.[11b,13] The most prominent recent advances can be
ascribed to theoretical studies by Szleifer and co-workers, who
demonstrated the pKa shift of polyelectrolytes in
nanochannels.[11a] Until now, the experimental determination
and prediction of pH values in nanopores or nanochannels has
remained a challenge but represents a crucial confinement
parameter to understand in detail the transport, release, and
molecular stabilization processes of mesoporous materials.[8b]
One promising approach to investigate the pH value at the
nanoscale has been the use of dyes.
In the context of dyes as pH reporter molecules, the main
focus over the last few years has been to detect pH changes in
cells. In this research field, various studies have explored pH
changes in cancer cells compared to healthy cells, offering a
new cancer detection method.[14] Due to the nature of living
cells, those studies focused on a very narrow pH detection
range (pH 6.5–7.6). However, to cover the entire relevant range
of functionalized nanopores and their applications, dyes with
sensitivity ranges between pH 1 and 5 are also needed.
Potential dye sensors that have been explored together with
mesoporous silica materials are FRET (Förster resonance energy
transfer) dye pairs consisting of a pH-sensitive reporter and a
pH-insensitive dye for concentration calibration. Due to the
distinct nature of FRET, a constant distance between the donor
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and the acceptor molecule has to be retained to allow
reproducible FRET with this pH detection method. Since this is
a parameter that cannot be easily controlled in bulk solution
and cannot be precisely characterized on surfaces or in
mesopores, the use of FRET-dye pairs is not suitable for
comparisons between measurements in nanoconfined condi-
tions and in bulk solution.[11b] Ratiometric dyes, which have a
distinct absorption and/or emission maximum in their proto-
nated and deprotonated states, can overcome the issues of
FRET pH reporters for use in nanopores. Additionally, the
spectral maxima of ratiometric dyes are concentration inde-
pendent, which further facilitates comparisons between differ-
ent measurements.[13] Of the ratiometric dyes, many commonly
applied in-cell dyes, such as the SNARF (Seminaphtharhoda-
fluor) dye family, have a sensitivity region that does not overlap
with the pKa value of silanol groups in mesoporous silica. One
dye family that meets all the requirements mentioned above is
the thiazol-based family of dyes such as the 5-methoxy-
pyridylthialzole (MPT) dye reported by Zheng et al.[13b] These
dyes are of special interest in combination with silica materials
since their pKa value is in the responsive range of silanol
groups.[12c,d,13b,15] Several similar dyes have been reported even
recently as pH-reporters[16] for sensing vapor chromism in
halogenated solvents[17] or ion sensors[18] usually applied while
being dissolved but not covalently grafted to a surface.
To address the pH region between 1.5 and 5.0 in nanoscale
pores in this study, we synthesized and investigated the
potential of a new MPT-based ratiometric pH reporter dye in
conjunction with MSMs. In addition to the characterization and
determination of the optical properties, the successful attach-
ment of the dye to the silica framework was confirmed by solid-
state NMR, TGA (thermogravimetric analysis), EA (elemental
analysis) and BET (Brunauer-Emmett-Teller)-based nitrogen
adsorption-desorption measurements. Last, MPT  Ph was suc-
cessfully used to determine pH shifts between bulk solutions
and silica mesopores with diameters smaller than 20 nm.
Therefore, pH shifts of more than one pH unit were observed.
Results and Discussion
Synthesis and optical properties of MPT  Ph
MPT  Ph (4-(5-methoxy-2-(pyridin-4-yl)thiazol-4-yl)benzoic acid)
2 and MPT-amide (4-(5-methoxy-2-(pyridin-4-yl)thiazol-4-yl)-N-
propylbenzamide) 3 were synthesized as outlined in Scheme 1a.
MPT  Br (4-bromo-5-methoxy-2-(pyridin-4-yl)thiazole) 1 was
synthesized in three steps according to a method established
for MPT-based dyes by Zheng et al.[13b,15a] C  C bond formation
was achieved by a Suzuki coupling reaction to form MPT  Ph 2,
followed by amination to yield MPT  Ph-amide 3. Compounds 2
and 3 were characterized by 1D- and 2D-NMR as well as SI-MS
(Figures S1–S8).
MPT compound 1 is an acidochromic chromophore since its
absorbance and emission show a bathochromic shift upon
acidification which probably results in protonation on the
pyridine moiety.[13b] The effects of the introduction of the
phenyl group (MPT  Ph 2) on the photophysical properties of
MPT  Br 1 are depicted in Figure 1b. For the protonated
(Figure 1b, green) and deprotonated MPT  Ph species (Fig-
ure 1b, blue), the absorption and fluorescence peaks show a
bathochromic shift by approximately 50 nm compared to those
of MPT  Br 1. This is ascribed to the significant enlargement of
the electronic π-system of MPT  Ph 2. Regarding MPT  Ph,
protonation of the N-basic site results in a redshift of the
emission band from approximately 450 nm to 510 nm. The
introduction of the positive charge results in a more pro-
nounced charge displacement and a reduced transition energy
for MPT  Ph (Figure 1c).
The molar extinction coefficients of both MPT  Ph and
MPT  Ph-H+ forms were determined by measurement of the
concentration-dependent absorbance values at the maxima of
their S1 bands. Following Lambert-Beer‘s law, the protonated
and deprotonated forms exhibit extinction coefficients of
8070�60 and 7440�30 M  1 cm  1, respectively (Figure S9).
With the use of an integrating sphere, fluorescence quantum
yields of 7% for the deprotonated form and 23% for the
protonated form were calculated. The maximum emission signal
can be obtained through excitation at the maxima of the S1
absorption bands for both species (Figure S10, 3D contour
plots). The excitation spectrum, which is a vertical cut through
the contour plots at the maximum emission wavelength,
resembles the absorption spectrum. In the excitation wave-
length-dependent contour plots, only the emission signals of
the particular species are observed. Upon excitation of the
deprotonated species at pH 7.4, no emission of the protonated
form is detected, which indicates that the pyridine group does
not act as a strong photobase and acquires a proton from the
solvent, similar to related nitrogen-containing compounds
reported in the literature.[19] Interestingly, the fluorescence
decays of MPT  Ph, recorded by means of the time-correlated
single photon counting (TCSPC) method, are significantly
accelerated compared to other MPT derivatives.[13b] The decay
curve of the protonated form MPT  Ph-H+ could be fitted
monoexponentially, which revealed a lifetime of 1.4 ns (Fig-
ure 1d). For the deprotonated MPT  Ph, a sum of two
exponential functions was required, where a 1.7% contribution
of the 1.4 ns lifetime could be assigned to residual amounts of
the protonated species at pH 7.4. The major contribution of
98.3% of a 0.3 ns lifetime accounts for the deprotonated form.
MPT  Ph as a pH reporter in silica mesopores
Two different mesoporous silica materials with comparable
porous structures were used as frameworks to incorporate the
MPT  Ph dye. Mesoporous silica thin films with pore diameters
of 8 and 16 nm and film thicknesses of 200–1000 nm were
prepared using sol-gel chemistry and evaporation-induced self-
assembly as previously reported.[9a,20] Additionally, amino-func-
tionalized mesoporous silica SBA-15 (Santa Barbara amorphous
15) particles were prepared by a previously reported strategy.[21]
The amino groups were introduced by a cocondensation
approach using tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS) and (3-amino-
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propyl)triethoxysilane (APTES). BET characterization of the SBA-
15 materials is presented in detail in the supporting information
(Figure S11–S14 and Table S1–S4).
To explore the influence of spatial confinement on the pH
value inside of silica mesopores, the MPT  Ph pH reporter must
be introduced into the silica framework while being accessible
for the measurement solution, as illustrated for a postgrafting
approach in Scheme 1b. For this purpose, covalent attachment
of the dye is necessary to avoid leaching, which would result in
a possible mixture of the dye in the mesopores and in the bulk
solution.
The MPT  Ph dye carries a free carboxyl group that is not
involved in pH detection and can thus be used as an anchor
group. Amino groups are suitable reaction moieties resulting in
amide bond formation under very mild reaction conditions. For
this reason, the prepared mesoporous silica thin films were first
functionalized with APTMS (aminopropyl trimethoxy silane) via
a postgrafting approach, while the amino functional groups in
the SBA-15 material were introduced through cocondensation.
In both cases, dye attachment through amide formation was
performed using HATU (1-[Bis(dimethylamino)methylene]-1H-
1,2,3-triazolo[4,5-b]pyridinium 3-oxide hexafluorophosphate) as
the coupling reagent under identical reaction conditions.
Comparing TGA (thermogravimetric analysis) of the SBA-15
material before and after dye coupling (Figure S11), the weight
fraction of the dye can be obtained (Table S1), leading to a dye
loading of 0.33�0.02 mmol/g. By applying elemental analysis
(EA), the weight and molar fractions of the elements nitrogen,
carbon and hydrogen are obtained (Table S2 and Table S3).
Based on the result for nitrogen, a dye loading of 0.54�
0.05 mmol/g is calculated. The same process applies for carbon,
leading to a dye loading of 0.55�0.02 mmol/g.
The pore volume and specific surface area (Table S4) of the
functionalized SBA-15 materials can be obtained by the
Scheme 1. (a) Synthesis of MPT  Ph (4-(5-methoxy-2-(pyridin-4-yl)thiazol-4-yl)benzoic acid) 2 and MPT-amide (4-(5-methoxy-2-(pyridin-4-yl)thiazol-4-yl)-N-
propylbenzamide) 3: a) X-Phos Pd G2 (chloro(2-dicyclohexylphosphino-2’,4’,6’-triisopropyl-1,1’-biphenyl)[2-(2’-amino-1,1’-biphenyl)]palladium(II)), dioxan/H2O,
K2CO3, reflux for 24 h under an inert atmosphere, 70%; b) HATU (O  N, N, N’, N’-tetramethyluronium-hexafluorphosphate), DIPEA (diisopropylethylamine), and
DMF (N, N-dimethylformamide) reacted for 48 h under an inert atmosphere, 71%; (b) schematic illustration of silica modification. In the first step, aminopropyl
trimethoxy silane (APTMS) is attached to the unfunctionalized silica pores. In a second step, MPT  Ph is coupled to the amino functional group through amide
bond formation.
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Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) analysis of the nitrogen adsorp-
tion-desorption isotherms (Figure S12). To investigate changes
in the pore diameter due to dye functionalization, Barrett-
Joyner-Halenda (BJH) (Figure S13) and density functional theory
(NLDFT) (Figure S14) methods are applied. While BJH analysis
suggests a decrease in pore diameter from 5.6�0.2 nm to 4.9�
0.3 nm, NLDFT analysis shows a decrease from 7.9�0.2 nm to
6.6�0.3 nm.
Combining the specific surface area of the dye-functional-
ized SBA-15 material (271�7 m2/g) and the results of the molar
dye grafting densities by TGA and EA analysis, surface grafting
densities of the dye can be calculated, and the results are
shown in Table 1.
Both methods suggest a high degree of surface functional-
ization of the functionalized SBA-15 material. To investigate the
coupling efficiency and to prove the covalent binding of the
MPT  Ph dye, NMR techniques were used. Since solid-state NMR
requires a large amount of sample and a high degree of
functionalization, these investigations were carried out with
functionalized SBA-15 nanoparticles.
To monitor the success of the MPT  Ph dye modification, 13C
CP MAS solid-state NMR spectra were recorded before (Fig-
ure 2a) and after dye coupling (Figure 2c). A spectrum of the
MPT  Ph dye was also included to facilitate the peak assignment
(Figure 2b).
In the 13C CP MAS spectrum of the APTES functionalized
SBA-15 (Figure 2a), the signals at 9 ppm, 21 ppm and 43 ppm
are assigned to the α, β and γ carbon atoms of the APTES ((3-
aminopropyl)triethoxysilane)-linker, respectively. The small addi-
tional features at 18 ppm and 59 ppm are assigned to the not
fully hydrolyzed ethoxy groups of either APTES or TEOS
(tetraethoxysilane).
The spectrum of the pure MPT  Ph dye (Figure 2b) shows a
signal at 66 ppm, which is characteristic of the carbon atom for
the methoxy group (Me). The resonances between 127 ppm
and 144 ppm can be assigned to the aromatic carbon atoms of
the phenyl (Ph) and pyridine (Py) rings. Additionally, the peaks
at 117 ppm, 161 ppm and 168 ppm can be assigned to the
Figure 1. The protonated form of the MPT  Ph 2 dye and its spectrum at pH 1 is shown in green, and that of the deprotonated form at pH 7.4 is shown in
blue. (a) Protonation reaction of MPT  Ph. (b) Emission spectra of the deprotonated and protonated forms of MPT  Br (dashed lines) and redshifted spectra of
MPT  Ph (solid lines/green area). (c) Absorbance (solid lines) and emission spectra (filled areas) of MPT  Ph. (d) Fluorescence decays (+ symbols) and
exponential fits (solid lines) of both forms of the MPT  Ph dye.
Table 1. Calculated surface grafting densities of the MPT  Ph dye-function-
alized SBA-15 material obtained by the combination of the specific surface
area obtained by nitrogen adsorption-desorption and molar dye grafting
densities obtained by TGA and EA.
TGA EA (nitrogen) EA (carbon)
Surface grafting density 0.73�0.06 1.20�0.14 1.22�0.08
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carbon atoms of the thiazole (Th) heterocycle. Finally, a peak at
173 ppm is assigned to the carbonyl carbon atom of the
carboxyl group.
After coupling MPT  Ph to the silica mesopores (Figure 2c),
the resonances of the α, β and γ carbon atoms of the APTES
linker at 10 ppm, 22 ppm and 42 ppm are still observed, which
suggests that the linker is still attached to the surface. The
signal at 62 ppm can be assigned to the methoxy carbon atom
of the MPT  Ph dye. The resonances between 120 ppm and
149 ppm of the aromatic carbon atoms of the phenyl (Ph) ring
are preserved. The signals at 117 ppm and between 161 ppm
and 170 ppm previously assigned to the carbon atoms of the
thiazole heterocycle are also still obtained. Most importantly,
the resonance at 170 ppm can be assigned to the carbon atom
of the newly formed amide bond between the APTES-linker and
the dye. The chemical shift change in the carbonyl carbon from
173 ppm to 170 ppm indicates the conversion of the carboxylic
carbon to an amide carbon.
To investigate the binding situation between the surface-
bound NH2 group and the COOH group of the dye, DNP-
enhanced 15N solid-state NMR was applied, which can detect
the 15N nuclei of an amide bond in natural abundance and
avoids costly 15N isotope labeling.[22]
The DNP-enhanced 15N CP MAS NMR spectrum of the
MPT  Ph dye-functionalized SBA-15 species (Figure 3a) shows a
signal at   6 ppm. This signal is assigned either to the
protonated (NH3
+) or nonprotonated (NH2) form of the nitrogen
atom of the APTES-linker. The presence of this signal indicates
unreacted amine groups on the surface. In addition, a second
signal at 81 ppm is observed, which is assigned to the nitrogen
atom of the amide group between the APTES-linker and the
surface coupled dye. This clearly demonstrates the covalent
binding of MPT  Ph to the mesoporous silica surface. Further-
more, the small signal at 165 ppm is characteristic of the
pyridinium cation (Py+  H). From the 15N-chemical shift/pKa
correlation data of heteroaromatic ring nitrogens in solid state
complexes reported in a publication by Lorente et al.[23] and the
pyridine 15N chemical shift of pyridine in the solid state,[24] the
high-field shift of 105�10 ppm corresponds to a pKa of 0�1/2.
The residual signals at 251 ppm and 268 ppm can be assigned
to the nonprotonated nitrogen atom of pyridine (Py) and the
nitrogen atom of the thiazole heterocycle (Th).[15b]
To investigate the pH responsiveness, the dye was grafted
to the surface of the mesoporous silica, and the pH value of the
DNP matrix was adjusted to 1 by the addition of DCl. The pH
change results in a color change from blue (pH 7) to green
(pH 1) under UV light irradiation (352 nm). This color is
maintained even after removing the excess liquid (Figure 3c),
which proves the pH response of the surface-bound dye.
Additionally, a DNP-enhanced 15N CP MAS NMR spectrum of
the acidic sample was recorded to investigate the chemical
changes in the dye induced by the pH change (Figure 3b).
Comparing the spectrum recorded before (Figure 3a) and after
pH adjustment, the signal at   11 ppm is preserved. At this pH,
this signal is assigned to the protonated (NH3
+) form of the
nitrogen atom of the APTES-linker. The resonance of the amide
nitrogen is still observed at 76 ppm, which clearly reveals the
stability of the covalent MPT  Ph binding to the silica surface
even at pH 1. Additionally, the signal of the protonated pyridine
nitrogen (Py+  H) is preserved at pH 1 and seems to be
increased in intensity compared to that at pH 7.
In the region of higher chemical shift, only the signal at
238 ppm remains, which is assigned to the nitrogen atom of
the thiazole heterocycle (Th). The signal of the nonprotonated
nitrogen atom of pyridine (Py) is no longer observed. The pH
switching mechanism of the dye suggests protonation of the
Figure 2. Comparison of the 13C CP MAS spectra of the functionalized SBA-15 at a spinning rate of 6 kHz (10 kHz for (b) and (c)). From the bottom to the top
spectra of the APTES functionalized SBA-15 (a), pure MPT  Ph dye (b) and MPT  Ph dye-functionalized SBA-15 species (c).
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pyridine nitrogen, which is in good agreement with this
observation, since the signal intensity of the protonated
pyridine nitrogen (Py+  H) also increased.
Optical characterization of MPT  Ph functionalized silica thin
films
From UV-vis measurements and determined by the Lambert-
Beer law (Equation 1) where A is the measured Absorbance, d is
twice the film thickness and the previously determined ɛ of
8070 mol l  1 cm  1, it is clear that the large pores (16 nm) can
incorporate higher dye concentrations (c) (0.24 mol l  1) than the
8 nm pores (0.12 mol l  1) (Figure 4 a red line and purple line).
A ¼ e � c � d (1)
In accordance with Lambert-Beer’s law, the amount of dye
per substrate surface (c) and thus the maximum absorbance (A)
can be adjusted by changing the mesoporous silica film
thickness (d). Thus, the film thickness and pore size are critical
parameters to adjust the total detectable dye amount, which is
crucial for a visible coloration of the mesoporous silica film
(Figure 4b). The UV-vis measurements confirm the homoge-
neous dye functionalization along the mesoporous silica film
thickness, as the absorbance approximately doubles when the
mesoporous thin films are twice as thick as the original
(Figure 4a blue line vs purple line).
To investigate the infiltration of the measurement solution
and diffusion into the mesoporous thin films at a relevant time
scale for the experiments performed in this study, UV-vis
measurements were performed directly after immersing the
MPT  Ph functionalized and dry film into a test solution. The
film was kept in the measurement solution for 60 minutes while
measuring one UV-vis spectrum per minute. This test showed
Figure 3. Comparison of DNP-enhanced 15N CP MAS spectra of functionalized SBA-15 at a spinning rate of 8 kHz and at a nominal temperature of 110 K.
Spectra of MPT  Ph dye-functionalized SBA-15 silica at pH 7 (a) and pH 1 (b). Comparison (c) of dried MPT  Ph dye-functionalized SBA-15 silica under UV light
irradiation (352 nm) used for the NMR measurements.
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no difference between the measurement at t=0 minutes and
t=60 minutes (Figure S15), indicating that acid-base equili-
brium of the incorporated MPT  Ph dye is obtained during
sample preparation and that no dye leaching is observed. This
also shows that the diffusion of solution through the film is not
hindered and that the system can react quickly with a change
in the solution pH. In addition, the UV-vis measurements show
that the mesoporous silica film and the dye functionalization
are stable towards the measurement solution for at least 60
minutes, while measurements are conducted in less than a
minute.
To prove that the combination of MPT  Ph and mesoporous
silica is suitable for pH investigation in thin mesoporous films,
the pH responsiveness of the dye was confirmed after surface
anchoring. As shown in Figure 4c, MPT  Ph-amide and the
MPT  Ph-surface show the same pH responsive behavior as
MPT  Ph. While MPT  Ph-amide (Figure 4c dashed lines) was
used as a chemical analog to the surface-anchored MPT  Ph
(Figure 4c solid lines), a slight influence of the surface is
noticeable. The absorption maxima of the surface-anchored dye
(Figure 4c dotted lines) are slightly redshifted compared to
both dyes measured in bulk solution. It is not differentiated if
this slight redshift originates from influences due to confine-
ment or surface chemistry as the apparent pH in such nanoscale
pores is always depending on both. The influence of confine-
ment on photophysical dye characteristics is increasingly
discussed especially for pores with diameters below 2 nm.[25] As
the observed red-shift is minimal and the pH-response is still
present we applied this grafted dye for apparent pH-detection.
Bulk vs confined pH measurements
For pH detection using MPT  Ph as a pH reporter, measurement
solutions with a predetermined pH value between 8.4 and 1.7
were prepared. Their pH values were stabilized using PBS buffer
solution (150 mM). Subsequently, UV-vis spectra were recorded.
With decreasing pH, the absorption maximum at ~350 nm
decreases, while the absorption maximum at 411 nm increases
(Figure 5a). To determine the pKa value of MPT  Ph, the
quotient of ½MPT  Ph  H
þ�
½MPT  Ph� can be plotted against the measured
Figure 4. (a) UV-vis spectra of MPT  Ph functionalized mesoporous silica films with film thicknesses of 200 nm (red line), 500 nm (blue line) and 1000 nm (pink
line). The black line is an unfunctionalized mesoporous silica film. Measurements were recorded at a solution pH of ~3; (b) Picture of an MPT  Ph
functionalized mesoporous silica thin film under UV-light irradiation (365 nm); (c) UV-vis spectra and the corresponding chemical structures of MPT  Ph (solid
lines), MPT  Ph-amide (dashed lines) and MPT  Ph-surface (dotted lines) of the protonated form at pH 1.5 (green) and the deprotonated form at pH 7.5 (blue).
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solution pH value. A mathematical sigmoidal fit was used to
determine the pKa value of 3.3 (Figure 4b).
The same procedure was further used to determine the pKa
value of MPT  Ph-amide and that of the surface-bound MPT  Ph-
surface derivative (Figure 6a). The results show that the differ-
ence between the residual carboxyl group of the MPT  Ph dye
(pKa 3.3) and the residual amide functional group in the
MPT  Ph-amide dye (pKa 3.5) towards the resulting pKa value is
very small. On the other hand, when entrapped in the nano-
confined silica mesopores, MPT  Ph-surface shows a pKa value
of 2.1. This pKa shift of more than one pH unit compared to its
pKa value in solution (Figure 6a) indicates a ten-fold more acidic
Figure 5. (a) UV-vis spectra of MPT  Ph at pH values between 8.4 and 1.7; (b) corresponding plot to measurements from (a), showing the quotient of MPT  Ph-
H+/MPT  Ph plotted against the solution pH value (black spheres). The red line shows a mathematical sigmoidal fit to determine the pKa value of MPT-Ph
(pKa=3.3).
Figure 6. a) Quotient of MPT  Ph-amide-H+/MPT  Ph-amide (black spheres) and MPT  Ph-surface-H+/MPT  Ph-surface (red spheres) plotted against the solution
pH value. Black and red lines show the corresponding mathematical sigmoidal fit to determine the pKa value of MPT  Ph-amide (pKa=3.5) and MPT  Ph-
surface (pKa=2.1). b) Quotient of MPT-Ph-surface-H+ /MPT-Ph-surface plotted against the solution pH value at different ionic strengths of 150 mM (black
line) and 15 mM (blue line)
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environment in mesopores than the measurements in bulk
solution. The observed confinement effects detected as equili-
brium shift which result in the apparent pH of course relate to
changes in surface chemistry as well as the influence of spatial
confinement. Both aspects are not separated in this study.
These findings using MPT  Ph as a new pH-reporter dye
molecule sensitive to the required pH region (pH 1–5) in which
mesoporous silica responds are in accordance with previous
findings from our group investigating the pKa value of short
oligomer chains in silica mesopores as well as with theoretical
simulations for short polymer chains in ion channels.[9a,11a]
Additionally, titration experiments with the surface-attached
MPT  Ph derivate were carried out at ionic strengths of 150 and
15 mM PBS buffer. The obtained results clearly show that at a
lower salt concentration of 0.1xPBS (15 mM) compared to
1xPBS (150 mM) and thus an increased Debye-screening length
from approximately 0.7 nm to 2.5 nm, the protonation process
is even further shifted towards more extreme (here acidic)
conditions (Figure 6b and Figure S16).
Conclusion
A new thiazol-based ratiometric pH reporting dye, compatible
with the pKa value of mesoporous silica, has been synthesized
and fully characterized regarding its optical properties. This
MPT  Ph dye covers a completely different sensitivity range
with an acidic pKa value of 3.5 compared to other established
dyes for ratiometric pH detection, such as SNARF. As demon-
strated in this study, this more acidic pH range is especially
interesting to follow confinement effects in nanoscale pores on
pH, such as in mesoporous silica, in which the pH value plays a
crucial role for various applications from separation processes
to drug delivery. MPT  Ph can be easily grafted to the silica
surface and mesopore wall. This study proves the covalent
bond between the dye and surface by solid-state NMR studies.
Advanced solid-state NMR DNP methods further prove the
protonation of the nitrogen atom of the MPT  Ph molecule at
acidic pH within silica mesopores.
The developed ratiometric MPT  Ph dye has been success-
fully employed to measure pH variations between bulk
solutions and nanoscale silica pores and enabled in situ readout
of the “pH value” in silica mesopores by simple UV-vis measure-
ments. The obtained results indicate a background electrolyte-
dependent pKa shift of at least one pH unit under nanoconfined
conditions compared to the pKa in bulk solution. To the best of
our knowledge, this study is the first to employ a direct
measurement approach using a covalently coupled reporter
molecule to determine the pH value inside of silica mesopores
and to compare it with data from the bulk solution to
determine the confinement effect on the pH value in silica
mesopores. The obtained results are in good agreement with
previous experimental findings using indirect measurements
and theoretical simulations.
Experimental Section
Preparation of 1x PBS buffer solution: In 1000 ml distilled water,
8.00 g (136.9 mmol) NaCl, 0.20 g (2.7 mmol) KCl, 1.42 g Na2HPO4
(10.0 mmol) and 0.27 g (2.0 mmol) KH2PO4 were dissolved, and the
solution was stirred for 24 hours before being used for UV-vis
measurements.
Preparation of Mesoporous Silica Thin Films: Mesoporous silica films
were prepared via sol-gel chemistry using tetraethoxysilane (TEOS)
as an inorganic precursor. The sol contained an amphiphilic triblock
copolymer, Pluronic® F127 (BioReagent, Sigma-Aldrich,
13,800 gmol  1), in different ratios, which undergoes micellization
upon solvent evaporation, resulting in the formation of a porous
inorganic network. A typical synthesis of films with 8 nm (or 16 nm)
pores used 1.37 g (2.61 g) of Pluronic® F127, which was dissolved in
33.8 ml (24.0 ml) of absolute ethanol and 5.22 ml of H2O, and
0.33 ml of 37% HCl (6.4 ml of 0.05 M HCl). Then, 6.55 mL (4.88 ml)
of TEOS was added to the mixture, and the solution was stirred
overnight under ambient conditions before being used to prepare
films through evaporation-induced self-assembly (EISA). Dip-coating
was performed in a climate-controlled chamber at a temperature of
23 °C and a relative humidity of 50%, at a withdrawal speed of
2 mms  1. After aging the films for 1 h at 50% relative humidity and
at 23 °C, they were subjected to the following thermal treatment:
two 1-h steps at 60 and 130 °C followed by heating to 350 °C with a
heating rate of 1 °C/min. Finally, the films were stabilized at 350 °C
for 2 h before cooling to room temperature.
Preparation of amino-functionalized SBA-15: Based on our protocol
reported earlier[21] in a typical procedure, 7.10 g (0.017 eq) Pluronic
P123 was dissolved in 191.2 ml (165.0 eq) of deionized water, and
36.0 ml (6.0 eq) of 37 wt% HCl was added, which resulted in a HCl
concentration of 1.9 mol/L. The solution was heated to 40 °C, and
12.0 g (0.8 eq) of tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS) was added slowly
while stirring. Stirring was continued for 1 h, and a white precipitate
was formed. After this prehydrolysis step, 3.19 g (0.2 eq) of (3-
aminopropyl)triethoxysilane (APTES) was added. The suspension
was stirred for 24 h at 40 °C and then transferred into a
polypropylene (PP) bottle. The bottle was stored under static
conditions at 100 °C for 48 h. The white precipitate was filtered off
and washed two times with deionized water, ethanol and acetone.
The product was dried in an oven at 90 °C overnight. The remaining
template was removed by Soxhlet extraction with ethanol for 48 h.
The product was dried under high vacuum, yielding 3.19 g of
functionalized SBA-15.
Synthesis of MPT  Ph: A total of 489 mg of MPT  Br, 401 mg of 4-
carboxyphenylboronic acid and 518 mg of K2CO3 were dissolved in
a mixture of 40 ml dioxan and 10 ml H2O, and this mixture was
deoxygenated for 15 minutes by nitrogen bubbling. Then, the X-
Phos Pd  G2 precatalyst was added (90 mg), and the reaction
mixture was heated to 80 °C for 16 h. MPT  Ph was isolated by
column chromatography using methanol and ethyl acetate as the
eluent. The yield was 400 mg (71%). 1H NMR (700 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ
8.67 (d, J=5.7 Hz, 2H), 8.25 (d, J=6.0 Hz, 2H), 7.96 (d, J=8.2 Hz,
2H), 7.81 (d, J=8.2 Hz, 2H), 4.06 (s, 3H); HRMS (ESI) m/z: [M+H]+
calcd for C16H12N2O3S, 313.06; found, 313.07.
Synthesis of MPT  Ph-amide: Fifty milligrams of MPT  Ph was
dissolved in 15 ml dimethyl formamide (DMF). Subsequently, 45 μl
diisoprpylethylamine (DIPEA) and 61 mg HATU were added, and
the solution was stirred for 15 minutes. Then, 5.7 mg propylamine
was added, and the reaction mixture was stirred for 24 h at room
temperature. MPT  Ph-amide was isolated by column chromatog-
raphy using methanol and ethyl acetate as the eluent as well as
HPLC. The yield was 40 mg (71%). 1H NMR (700 MHz, methanol-d4)
δ 8.78–8.75 (m, 2H), 8.38–8.35 (m, 2H), 8.22–8.18 (m, 2H), 7.92–7.88
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(m, 2H), 4.29 (s, 3H), 3.37 (t, J=7.2 Hz, 2H), 1.67 (h, J=7.4 Hz, 2H),
1.00 (t, J=7.4 Hz, 3H); 13 C NMR (176 MHz, MeOD) δ 169.48, 165.90,
148.77, 146.06, 144.55, 137.66, 136.80, 134.49, 128.24, 127.63,
122.16, 65.46, 49.26, 49.10, 48.97, 48.85, 48.73, 48.61, 48.49, 48.37,
42.56, 23.49, 11.51; HRMS (ESI) m/z: [M+H]+ calcd for C19H19N3O3S,
354.13; found, 354.13.
Aminopropyltrimethoxysilane (APTMS) grafting on mesoporous silica
thin films: A 0.05 wt% solution of APTMS in dry toluene (51.1 μl in
140 ml of dry toluene) was prepared and used to overlay the glass
substrates in a Schlenk flask. Afterwards, the samples in the Schlenk
flasks were kept at room temperature overnight. Then, the samples
were rinsed and extracted with ethanol.
Coupling of MPT  Ph to amino-functionalized mesoporous silica films:
Under Schlenk conditions, 10 mg of MPT  Ph was dissolved in dry
dimethyl formamide (DMF). Subsequently, 10.9 μl diisoprpylethyl-
amine (DIPEA) and 24.3 mg HATU were added, and the solution
was stirred for 15 minutes. Then, the amino-functionalized meso-
porous silica film was immersed in the solution for 24 h. Afterwards,
the film was rinsed with DMF and methanol before being dried.
Coupling of MPT  Ph to amino-functionalized mesoporous silica (SBA-
15): MPT  Ph was coupled by activating its COOH group with 1-[bis
(dimethylamino)methylene]-1H-1,2,3-triazolo[4,5-b]pyridinium 3-
oxide hexafluorophosphate (HATU) and N-ethyl-N-(propan-2-yl)
propan-2-amine (DIEA). A total of 121 mg (1.0 eq) of MPT  Ph and
145 mg (0.98 eq) of HATU were dissolved in 8 ml of dry DMF. The
solution was activated by adding 100 mg (2.0 eq) of DIEA and
shaking for 2 min. Then, 400 mg of dried amino-functionalized SBA-
15 was added to the activated amino acid solution. The suspension
was shaken at 1000 rpm at RT for 16 h. The solid was filtered off
and washed two times with DMF, distilled water and acetone. The
functionalized SBA-15 was dried under reduced pressure at room
temperature, which resulted in 475 mg of colorless solid.
NMR measurements: 1H-, 13C-, and 2D-NMR experiments were
conducted on a Bruker AV-III 600 or Bruker AV-III HD 700 NMR
spectrometer. To shift the water signal and to protonate, MPT  Ph
and MPT  Ph-amide DCl (37%) were added to some samples.
Solid-state NMR measurements: 13CP-MAS and 29Si CP-MAS solid-
state NMR measurements were carried out at room temperature on
a Bruker AVANCE II+400 spectrometer corresponding to a
frequency of 400.13 MHz for 1H, 100.62 MHz for 13C, and 79.48 MHz
for 29Si employing a Bruker 4 mm double resonance probe. Spectra
were recorded with a contact time of 1.5 ms for 13C and 6.5 ms for
29Si with a recycle delay of 2 s. Protons were decoupled during data
acquisition with the tppm15 decoupling sequence.[26] Referencing
was performed with respect to tetramethylsilane (TMS) (0 ppm)
employing adamantane (  38.5 ppm) and kaolin (  92.5 ppm) as
external standards for 13C and 29Si, respectively.
Dynamic nuclear polarization (DNP)-enhanced NMR measurements:
Samples for DNP experiments were prepared by impregnating
approximately 15 mg of the sample with 15 μl of a 15 mM AMUPol
in glycerol-d8/D2O/H2O (60 :30 :10 v/v/v) solution. Samples were
packed into 3.2 mm sapphire rotors and sealed with a Teflon plug
and a ZrO2 driving cap. For pH adjustment of the matrix, 38% DCl
was used.
All DNP experiments were performed on a Bruker Avance III 400
DNP spectrometer equipped with an Ascend 400 DNP magnet
system and a low-temperature 1H/X/Y probe. DNP-enhanced
spectra were measured with microwave irradiation (MW on). All
DNP-enhanced spectra were recorded at a field of 9.4 T correspond-
ing to frequencies of 400.25 MHz for 1H, 100.58 MHz for 13C and
40.53 MHz for 15N at a nominal temperature of 110 K and at a
spinning rate of 8 kHz. The recycle delay was taken as 1.3 T1 (
1H)
according to the literature,[27] where T1 (
1H) is the build-up time for
1H obtained from a saturation recovery experiment recorded with
microwave irradiation. During data acquisition, tppm20[21] hetero-
nuclear decoupling was applied to the 15N CP MAS spectra. The 15N
CP MAS spectra were recorded with contact times of 6 ms and
referenced with NH4Cl as an external standard (chemical shift of
0 ppm).
UV-vis measurements: UV-vis measurements were performed using
an Agilent Cary 60 UV-vis spectrophotometer or an AnalytikJena
Specord S600 spectrophotometer using PMMA cuvettes. The
concentrations of sample solutions were kept below 50 mM, and
the dye-functionalized mesoporous silica films were fixed straight
in the cuvette diagonal to the light beam.
Fluorescence measurements: The steady-state (time-integrated)
fluorescence spectra were recorded with a Jasco FP-8500 spectro-
fluorometer in 4×10 mm UV-grade quartz cuvettes. The spectra
were corrected for the offset, device detection sensitivity, wave-
length-dependent excitation light intensity and reabsorption con-
tributions. For the determination of the fluorescence quantum
yields, the FP-8500 spectrofluorometer was equipped with a
100 mm integrating sphere from Jasco (ILF-835), and the calcu-
lations were carried out with Origin 2019 data analysis software.
The time-correlated single photon counting (TCSPC) measurements
were performed with a self-assembled setup with a PicoQuant
photomultiplier tube (PMT) PMA  C 182-M for single photodetec-
tion. Data were acquired with a TimeHarp 260 PICO single PCIe
card, and data analysis and multiexponential fitting were executed
with FluoFit Pro 4.6 software from PicoQuant. The samples were
also prepared in 4x10 mm quartz glass cuvettes, and the excitation
of the samples was carried out with pulsed light-emitting diodes
(LEDs), enabling a maximum time resolution of approximately
200 ps. The instrumental response function (IRF) was recorded with
a TiO2 suspension as a scattering sample. For the detection of the
sample fluorescence decay curves, colored glass filters (Schott AG)
were used to suppress stray light.
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